Proclamations

Proc. 8378

The Congress has requested, by joint resolution approved May 16, 1957, as
amended (36 U.S.C. 120), that the President designate the third Friday in
May of each year as ‘‘National Defense Transportation Day,’’ and, by joint
resolution approved May 14, 1962, as amended (36 U.S.C. 133), that the
week during which that Friday falls be designated as ‘‘National Transportation Week.’’
NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim Friday, May 15, 2009, as National Defense
Transportation Day and May 10 through May 16, 2009, as National Transportation Week. I call upon all Americans to recognize the importance of
our Nation’s transportation infrastructure and to acknowledge the contributions of those who build, operate, and maintain it.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this eleventh day
of May, in the year of our Lord two thousand nine, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-third.
BARACK OBAMA

Proclamation 8378 of May 11, 2009

Peace Officers Memorial Day and Police Week, 2009
By the President of the United States of America
A Proclamation
Every day, peace officers put on their uniforms and go to work to safeguard
America’s communities and uphold the freedoms we hold dear. This week
we honor their contributions and sacrifice.
Law enforcement officers routinely place themselves in harm’s way to protect people they do not and will not know. They serve willingly and devotedly, and their commitment is essential for us to maintain a healthy quality
of life, a strong economy, the safety of our families, and a robust national
security system.

erowe on DSK5CLS3C1PROD with CFR

My Administration is working to keep Americans safe and to strengthen
the Federal partnership with America’s peace officers. The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, which I recently signed, makes $4 billion
available for State and local law enforcement. This provision will save or
create thousands of law enforcement jobs across the country through the
revitalized Community Oriented Policing Services Hiring Recovery Program. The Recovery Act also provides $2 billion through the Edward Byrne
Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program. These measures will put more
officers on the street and help those already serving to perform their jobs
more effectively.
The benefits that peace officers provide come with great sacrifice. Every
year, many give their lives in the performance of their duties. Their contributions live on in the communities they strengthened, and their service
will never be forgotten. This week, as we recognize their commitment to
duty, we renew our pledge to support their families and colleagues.
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Proc. 8379

Title 3—The President

The President has been requested to designate May 15 of each year as
Peace Officers Memorial Day in honor of all Federal, State, and local officers killed or disabled in the line of duty, and to designate that week as
Police Week in recognition of their service given to the United States (36
U.S.C. 136–37).
NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim May 15, 2009, as Peace Officers Memorial
Day and May 10 through May 16, 2009, as Police Week. I call upon all
Americans to observe these events with appropriate ceremonies and activities. I also call on Governors of the United States and the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, officials of the other territories subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States, and appropriate officials of all units of government,
to direct that the flag be flown at half staff on Peace Officers Memorial Day.
I further encourage all Americans to display the flag at half staff from their
homes and businesses on that day.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this eleventh day
of May, in the year of our Lord two thousand nine, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-third.
BARACK OBAMA

Proclamation 8379 of May 12, 2009

Jewish American Heritage Month, 2009
By the President of the United States of America
A Proclamation
The Jewish American tradition exemplifies the strength of the American
immigrant tradition. Since Jews arrived in New Amsterdam in 1654, Jewish
Americans have maintained a unique identity just as they have enmeshed
themselves in the fabric of the United States. This month we celebrate this
inspiring and unifying narrative.
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Jewish Americans across the United States practice the faith and celebrate
the culture of their ancestors. Across the Nation every day, individuals
emulate their forebears by seeking to perform mitzvot, the hundreds of
commandments set forth in the Torah. The term ‘‘mitzvah’’ has come to
mean ‘‘good deed,’’ and many Jews have adopted these practices to serve
their communities. Other mitzvot include observing holidays, such as Passover, which marks the exodus from Egypt; and Yom Kippur, a time to contemplate and seek forgiveness for the sins of the past year; and Shabbat,
the weekly day of rest.
The focus on preserving traditions is a notable characteristic of Jewish culture. Many Jewish religious and cultural practices have developed and
adapted over the millennia, yet the fundamental exhortation to ensure that
long-cherished ways of life are passed on to future generations remains as
strong as ever before. Many Jewish Americans carry on this belief as they
instill these traditions in their children.
Seeking to preserve their culture and start anew, Jewish immigrants have
departed familiar lands to pursue their own American dreams for more
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